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Ms Campo’s News....
We’re nearly there!
We are so close to moving into our new buildings, the removalists
start on Thursday 21 July and it’s all systems go from there! Our
precious Mosaic Wall is now finished off and is in Pride of Place on
the side of the new Office foyer. Here’s a photo of Ms Littlewood dancing for joy
in one of our new classrooms yesterday!
The Greater Western Water works should be completely finished by Wednesday
20 July and then we are looking for Melton Council to re-grade the car park and finish it off with compacted
crushed rock.
A reminder that our Pupil Free Day was postponed until Monday 25 July, and we will spend that day unpacking
all the boxes and setting our new Admin and Junior Learning Buildings up, ready for the children to move in on
Tuesday 26 July. Whilst there is no school for the children on this day OSH Club will offer a day care program.

Stage One Opening Ceremony
Our Stage One buildings will be officially opened on Tuesday 9 August by Steve McGhie, our local Member of Parliament. Our School
Captains and Student Ambassadors have been planning the Ceremony with me and we’d love all our families to come and take part.
We are seeking guidance about when our families can tour the new buildings for themselves, we know you will love to see them in
actuality!

Coming up
•

Monday 25 July – Pupil Free Day No 4

Due to the Office
•
•
•

Friday 15 July - Year 2 Lady Northcote: nonrefundable deposit due $75
Friday 22 July – Year 3-4 Campaspe Downs:
1st Instalment due $110
2023 Enrolment forms – for 2023 Preps
and other year levels

Principal: Ms Lisa Campo

Phone 9743 5025

exford.ps@education.vic.gov.au

2022 Dates to

Take Home Reading
Now that we are back at school, it is really important that all our children get back
into the habit of reading every single night. Reading nightly builds children’s reading
stamina, exposes them to new vocabulary, new ways of expressing thoughts and
ideas, awakens curiosity and thought and also broadens their knowledge of the
world in which they live. Being exposed to great literature also impacts on students’
ability to write using richer vocabulary and expression.
I was visiting with Year 3-4 Gundry and they were writing ‘Concrete Poems’ where
their choice of words fill a shape – Addisson’s poem about a shark filled the shape
of a shark and Noah M wrote the first of his series of novels about his character. I
also spent time with Year 5-6 Talevski where they were writing about drought –
•
•
•
•
•

Ryan B-P - ‘Dry, drier than dust’
Shazain - ‘Creatures thin to the bone ‘
Raisa - ‘I shudder thinking of our future. The dry, crusty land’
Charlie - ‘Not a cloud in the sky as the dead land runs dry. Still no water to use but
many fires to defuse.’
Jeremy – ‘Smoke filling the evening sky, smoke blinding everyone’s eyes. We run
outside to see the wall of fire and flames, a blazing ball.

Reading is part of Homework for all year levels and is a critical support for children’s
literacy development. We ask our parents to support their children’s reading by
listening to them read or talking about what they have to assist them with
comprehension.

Gotcha prize winners
Children from Mrs Ambrose’s Year 1-2 class were excited to see the progress on
their Gotcha toys. Thanks as always to Val, Mr Campo’s mum, for helping me with
the creation of the knitted toys.

Tatham has ordered the
Super Hero.

Seana ordered the
Daisy-May doll.

Lakotah ordered the
sloth.

Gotcha toys presented late last term.

Remember
Term 3

Monday 25 July
• Pupil Free Day No 4 – OSH Club
program available
Friday 5 August
• Prep celebrate 100 Days of School!
Tuesday 9 August
• Steve McGhie visits to officially open
Stage One – special Assembly – all
invited!
Monday 15 August
•
Year 5-6 Life Education Puberty session
• Father’s Day gift ordering opens in QKR
Wednesday 17 August
•
Year 3-6 MPSSA Athletics Day
Friday 19 August
• Book Week activities
Wednesday 24 to Friday 26 August
• Year 3-4 Campaspe Downs Camp
Monday 29 August
• Father’s Day Stall
Friday 2 September
• Year 1-2 Sovereign Hill Excursion
Sunday 4 September
• Father’s Day
Monday 5 and Thursday 8 September
• Parent Student Teacher Conferences –
Session 1 and 2
Tuesday 6 September
• MPSSA Basketball Clinic
Tuesday 13 to Wednesday 14 September
• Year 2 Lady Northcote Camp
Friday 16 September
• Last Day of Term 3
o 2.10 pm – Assembly
o 2.30 pm - Dismissal

Term 4

Adele chose Smokey the
cat as her Gotcha prize.

Ruby-Rose chose the
piglet.

Ryan chose Smokey the
cat and Bruno the pug.

We have set ourselves another target and we are aiming to redeem
3000 Gotchas by the end of Term 3 for a whole-school reward.

Monday 3 October
• Term 4 commences for students and staff
Tuesday 1 November
• Melbourne Cup Public Holiday
Tuesday 13 December
• 2023 Step Up Day
Wednesday 14 December
• Exford Christmas Concert (we hope!)
Thursday 15 December
• Year 6 Graduation Evening
• 2022 Semester 2 Reports sent home

Staffing News
Ms Anderson is still unwell, but hopes to return later next week or the week after. Our Tutor program in Reading will then resume with
the children who began with Ms Anderson in Term 2.
We farewell Ms Gashi who now has a permanent transfer to the CALM program at Melton Secondary College. We also farewell Ms
Watt and Mrs Szelest who begin their maternity leave as they both await the births of their second child each. We also welcome Ms
Bramich who will provide our Arts program for our Year Prep – Year 4 students. Ms Littlewood will take on our Arts program for the
Year 5-6 students.

Birthday visitors
It was lovely to have lots of visits from students who have had their birthday – whether their birthdays happened this week or over the
holidays, it was great to sing them ‘Happy Birthday’ and to give them their birthday stickers.

Sienna

Layla

Lincoln

Sach

Aleesha

Aritrika

Having fun at lunch times
It was great to see our kids enjoying their play times together – from playing on the playground equipment, to playing footy or soccer or enjoying
Knitting Club (or one of our other Clubs).

Abani and Rableen waiting for
the flying fox.

Lucas…just hanging around!

I had some lovely letters today from Minnie, Emity, Harper and
Natalia.

Marli and Amber enjoying each
other’s company.

Marlee and Ameliah have joined
Knitting Club.

Jaskirat, Charnjot and Tanya
sitting on the roller.

Welcome back to Aviraj and
he has also joined his friends
at Knitting Club.

Fundraising efforts work hand in hand with our school’s ICT
budget to provide our kids with access to Reading Eggs,
Mathletics and iPads.
We will hold a range of fun fundraising activities throughout the
year, some are traditional parts of our Fundraising approach and
these happen each year.
• Term 3 – Father’s Day Stall
o 2 gifts ordering through QKR from Monday 15 Wednesday 24 August (no cash sales)
o Father’s Day Stall on Monday 29 August
• Term 4 – End of year Raffle and Christmas Concert BBQ

Our 2022 target is…
$5,000 - $10,000.

Our Tally so far…

$2,137.50

The Victorian Premier’s
Reading Challenge is now
open and Exford Primary
School is excited to be
participating.
. The PRC includes the following features:
• Access to a library catalogue (including book
images
and blurbs)
• A modern user-friendly interface
• Rewarding students with badges as challenge
milestones are achieved
• The option for students to mark books as a
favourite, give them a star rating or complete a
book review.
Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or
‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and teachers.
Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are challenged to read
15 books. All children who meet the Challenge will
receive a certificate of achievement signed by the
Victorian Premier and former Premiers.
For more information
www.education.vic.gov.au/prc

Specialist Timetable
CLASS

Art

PE

LOTE (French)

Prep Micallef

Tuesday

Thursday

Tuesday

Prep Smyth

Tuesday

Thursday

Tuesday

Year 1-2 Ambrose

Monday

Tuesday

Monday

Year 1-2 Higgins

Tuesday

Monday

Monday

Year 1-2 Monagle

Tuesday

Monday

Wednesday

Year 1-2 Roe

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Year 3-4 Fyfe

Monday

Monday

Tuesday

Year 3-4 Gundry

Monday

Wednesday

Monday

Year 3-4 Tekin

Monday

Monday

Monday

Year 5-6 Mounsey

Wednesday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Year 5-6 Mastrop

Thursday

Wednesday

Wednesday

Year 5-6 Talevski

Wednesday

Friday

Wednesday

Happy Birthdays!!
To our students who celebrated their birthday 1 – 14 July

Kyle, Aritrika, Aryan, Layla, Charlotte, Lincoln,
Sienna.B, Elissia and Sach.
We love celebrating birthdays at school, making a fuss over the child
who is celebrating and (individually wrapped store-bought) birthday
treats are always welcome! We also love for birthday children to visit
us in the Office for a sticker and birthday song.
Having birthdays at school is a very special event and if your child is
absent on their birthday, they miss out on all the fuss made over
them.

Here are some of our amazing recipes

